
“I really am proud of them,” Vanderbilt head coach Scott Limbaugh said. “I think certainly the 

first day here didn't go the way we wanted. You get out here and the kind of experience you gain 

on a day like today, it's invaluable. Learning how to deal with different feelings. Somebody lost, 

somebody won, it comes down on your shoulders. You can't replicate that at home, so super 

proud of them.” 

 

CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH RESULTS: 

 

Women’s Division: (3) Auburn def. (1) Texas A&M, 5-0 

Men’s Division: (3) Vanderbilt def. (1) Arizona State, 3-2 

 

Women 

Texas A&M (1)                             vs.                 Auburn (3) 

Zoe Slaughter Casey Weidenfeld (3&1) 

Jennie Park Elina Sinz (3&2) 

Hailee Cooper Rachel Gourley (6&5) 

Blanca Fernández García-Poggio Anna Foster (4up) 

Adela Cernousek Megan Schofill (4up) 

 

Men 

Arizona State (1)                             vs.                 Vanderbilt (3) 

Luke Potter (1up) Cole Sherwood 

Michael Mjaaseth Reid Davenport (2&1) 

Ryggs Johnston Matthew Riedel (7&6) 

Josele Ballester William Moll (1up) 

Preston Summerhays (3&1) Gordon Sargent 

 

 

CONSOLATION MATCH RESULTS: 

 

Women’s Division: (4) UCLA def. (2) Oregon, 2-1-2 

Men’s Division: (4) Pepperdine def. (2) Texas, 4-1 

 

In the women’s consolation match, UCLA outlasted Pac-12 foe Oregon in a tight duel that ended 

2-1-2. Oregon senior Briana Chacon gave the Ducks an early lead with a 5&4 win against senior 

Annabel Wilson. UCLA bounced back with a point from sophomore Caroline Canales, 1-up over 

Ducks senior Brittany Shin. UCLA redshirt sophomore Alessia Nobilio added a second point, 

also in 1-up fashion, over Oregon junior Ashleigh Park, which proved to be enough to win the 

consolation match. UCLA Sophomore Zoe Antoinette Campos tied Oregon senior Ching-Tzu 

Chen and senior Bruin Emilie Paltrinieri tied Oregon junior Hsin-Yu Lu.  
 

“You know, it was really good for us,” UCLA head coach Carrie Forsyth said. “I think again we 

were pretty down after the way we played and then that tough loss yesterday. It just reminds you 

that it's never over until it's over, hang in there. We have a long season left to play, we have 

much work to do, but, you know, it just gives you that little boost of adrenaline.”  
 

Pepperdine, the 2020 East Lake Cup champion, left Atlanta as the men’s consolation match 

winner with a 4-1 win over reigning national champion Texas.  
 

Graduate student Luke Gifford gave the Waves an early point, with a 7&6 win against Texas 

sophomore Alejandro Gonzalez. Pepperdine sophomore Ian Maspat mounted a back-nine 

comeback to win 1-up over senior Mason Nome to add a second Pepperdine point. Junior 




